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We investigate a microscopic origin of nonreciprocal magnon that is distinct from the
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction in a honeycomb antiferromagnet. The key ingredient is a symmet-
ric anisotropic exchange interaction depending on the bond direction, which results in a valley-type
nonreciprocal magnon excitations under the staggered antiferromagnetic ordering. Furthermore, we
find this type of nonreciprocal magnon exhibits a peculiar magnetic-field response; the nonreciprocal
direction can be manipulated by the in-plane rotating magnetic field. The obtained results can be
accounted for the emergence of the magnetic toroidal multipoles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetism in the absence of the spatial inversion sym-
metry has drawn considerable interest in condensed mat-
ter physics, since it exhibits various fascinating phenom-
ena, such as the magneto-electric effect [1–3] and nonre-
ciprocal transport [4]. For example, magnetic skyrmions
in polar/chiral magnets show nonreciprocal directional
dichroism due to the lack of the spatial inversion sym-
metry [5]. Recently, current-induced magnetization and
magneto-piezo electricity in antiferromagnetic (AFM)
metals without the inversion symmetry have been ob-
served in experiments [6–8].
Such magnets without the spatial inversion symmetry
also affect collective excitations of magnon and photon,
which results in directional-dependent dynamical prop-
erties even in magnetic insulators [9–16]. Theoretically,
the nonreciprocal magnons have long been studied in the
magnetic systems with the Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya (DM)
interaction [17, 18], which were observed in recent ex-
periments [19–28]. Among them, asymmetric (nonre-
ciprocal) magnon dispersions were directly detected in
the noncentrosymmetric ferromagnet LiFe5O8 [19] and
AFM α-Cu2V2O7 [24] through the spectroscopic mea-
surements. Furthermore, such asymmetric magnons
give rise to directional-dependent physical phenomena,
such as nonreciprocal magneto-optical [29–35] and non-
reciprocal spin Seebeck effects [36, 37]. Meanwhile,
some nonreciprocal-magnon mechanisms which are dif-
ferent from the DM interaction have been found, e.g.,
the dipolar coupling between ferromagnetic layers [38–
42], the vector spin chirality in the spiral spin struc-
tures [29, 30, 32, 43], the bond-dependent symmetric
anisotropic exchange interaction [44], and magnetic in-
teractions induced by curved magnetic surfaces [45], and
graded magnetization [46] in ferromagnetic films. Among
them, the bond-dependent symmetric anisotropic and
DM interactions originate from the spin-orbit coupling
in bulk systems, which are different from each other:
The former mechanism does not require the inversion
symmetry breaking on the bond center, while the lat-
ter does. Thus, nonreciprocal magnons can be realized
even in centrosymmetric magnets when the magnetic or-
der breaks the inversion symmetry in the presence of the
bond-dependent symmetric anisotropic exchange interac-
tion, which will extend the scope of functional materials
toward applications to AFM spintronics devices. Nev-
ertheless, its microscopic mechanism has not been eluci-
dated thus far.
In the present study, we investigate the behavior of
nonreciprocal magnons under the anisotropic magnetic
interactions on the basis of point group symmetry. We
show that the threefold bond-dependent symmetric ex-
change interaction in the honeycomb structure leads to
a valley-type nonreciprocal magnon excitations once the
staggered-type collinear AFM ordering occurs. We also
find that its nonreciprocal magnon excitations show an
in-plane angle-dependent directional dispersions under
an external magnetic field. We present that the micro-
scopic origin of the nonreciprocal magnon excitations is
attributed to the emergent magnetic toroidal multipoles
hidden in the cluster magnetic structure from the sym-
metry point of view.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II,
we introduce the spin model and outline the linear spin
wave calculations based on the Holstein-Primakoff trans-
formations. In Sec. III, we give the nonreciprocal magnon
excitations at both zero and nonzero magnetic fields. Sec-
tion IV is devoted to a summary of the present paper.
In Appendix A, we present the calculations of the spin
configurations in the ground state. In Appendix B, we
compare the magnon dispersions obtained in the present
paper with those in the presence of the DM interaction.
II. MODEL AND METHOD
Let us start by considering the localized spin model
in the honeycomb structure, as shown in Fig. 1(a). By
taking into account the symmetry elements of the hon-
2eycomb structure under the point group 6/mmm, the
spin Hamiltonian with the symmetry-allowed exchange
interactions is given by
H =
∑
〈ij〉
[
J(S+iAS
−
jB + S
−
iAS
+
jB) + J
zSziAS
z
jB
+ Ja(γijS
+
iAS
+
jB + γ
∗
ijS
−
iAS
−
jB)
]
−
∑
i,η
H · Siη, (1)
where Sζiη is a classical spin with a ζ = x, y, z com-
ponent at unit cell i and sublattice η = A, B, and
S±iη ≡ (Sxiη ± iSyiη)/
√
2. The sum of 〈ij〉 is taken for the
nearest-neighbor spins. The first two terms in the square
braket in Eq. (1) represent the xxz-type AFM exchange
interactions where we assume Jz > J > 0. The third
term stands for a bond-dependent symmetric anisotropic
exchange interaction with the coupling constant Ja and
the phase factor γij ≡ ei 2pin3 where n = 0, 1, 2 corre-
sponds to the three nearest-neighbor bonds in Fig. 1(a).
This term originates from the relativistic spin-orbit cou-
pling in multi-orbital systems where the competition be-
tween the crystalline electric field and the atomic spin-
orbit coupling gives rise to a Kramers doublet under the
large total angular momentum, although it is different
from the DM interaction which appears in the absence
of the inversion symmetry at the bond center. A similar
bond-dependent symmetric anisotropic exchange interac-
tion has recently been studied in the triangle AFM [47]
and honeycomb ferromagnet [48, 49]. The second term
is a Zeeman interaction under an external in-plane mag-
netic field, H = (Hx, Hy, 0) = H(cosφ, sinφ, 0). We set
Jz = 1 as the energy unit and the distance between A
and B sublattices to be 1.
In order to discuss the magnon excitations,
we investigate the optimal spin pattern within
the two-sublattice orderings in the model in
Eq. (1). For Jz > J , the spin configurations
are given by SiA = S(sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ)
and SiB = S(sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ,− cos θ) where
θ = sin−1 [H/3S(J + Jz)], as shown in Appendix A.
Note that Ja does not contribute to the ground-state
energy within the two-sublattice AFM ordering, al-
though it plays an important role in asymmetric magnon
excitations as discussed in Sec. III.
For the above spin configuration, we examine magnetic
excitations by using the linear spin-wave theory. We
adopt the standard Holstein-Primakoff transformation as
S˜+iη ≡
√
Sη′i, S˜
−
iη ≡
√
Sη′†i , and S˜
z
iη ≡ S − η′†i η′i where
S = 1 and (S˜xiη, S˜
y
iη, S˜
z
iη)
T is the local rotated frame with
the quantization axis along the S˜ziη direction and η
′
i = ai
and bi are the boson operator for sublattice η = A and
B, respectively. By performing the Fourier transforma-
tion, the spin-wave Hamiltonian in momentum (q) space
is obtained as
H = 1
2
∑
q
Ψ†
q
(
X(q) Y (q)
Y ∗(−q) X∗(−q)
)
Ψq, (2)
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic picture of the honeycomb structure
consisting of A and B sublattices. The bond index 0-2 is also
shown. (b) The magnon dispersions in the model in Eq. (2)
at J = 0.9 and H = 0. The red solid (black dotted) lines
represent the result at Ja = 0.2 (Ja = 0). In the inset, the
first Brillouin zone is shown. (c) The color plot of 〈Jaqα〉 in
Eq. (7) in q space.
where Ψ†
q
= (a†
q
, b†
q
, a−q, b−q). We omit the classical
ground-state energy per unit cell EGS = −3JzS2 −
H2/[3(Jz + J)]. X(q) and Y (q) in Eq. (2) are 2 × 2
matrices, which are given by
X(q) =
(
Z
∑
n Fne
iq·ρn∑
n F
∗
ne
−iq·ρn Z
)
, (3)
Y (q) =
(
0
∑
nGne
iq·ρn∑
nGne
−iq·ρn 0
)
, (4)
where the sum of n is taken for the three nearest-neighbor
bonds (n = 0, 1, 2) with ρ0 = (1, 0), ρ1 = (−1/2,
√
3/2),
and ρ2 = (−1/2,−
√
3/2). In Eqs. (3) and (4), Fn, Gn,
and Z are expressed as
Fn =
J + Jz
2
sin2 θ
− Ja
[
cosΦn
1 + cos2 θ
2
− i sinΦn cos θ
]
, (5)
Gn =− J + sin2 θ
[
J + Jz
2
+
Ja
2
cosΦn
]
, (6)
and Z = H sin θ − 3J sin2 θ + 3Jz cos2 θ where Φn =
2φ + χn and χn = 0, 2pi/3, 4pi/3 for n = 0, 1, 2. We use
the numerical Bogoliubov transformation for the Hamil-
tonian in Eq. (2) for the magnon dispersions [50].
III. RESULT
In this section, we first show the nonreciprocal magnon
excitations under a collinear AFM order in Sec. III A.
Next, we discuss the nonreciprocal behavior under the
external magnetic field in Sec. III B.
3A. Collinear antiferromagnetic order at zero field
We show the result in the absence of the magnetic field
(H = 0) where the staggered collinear AFM order with
the moments along the z direction, i.e., θ = 0, becomes
the ground state. Figure 1(b) shows the magnon disper-
sions at J = 0.9, Ja = 0.2, and H = 0 (red solid lines).
For comparison, we also show the magnon dispersions
at Ja = 0 (black dotted lines). Compared to the result
at Ja = 0, the magnon dispersions at Ja = 0.2 split in
the entire Brillouin zone except for the Γ and K points.
The splitting of magnon excitation spectrum is charac-
terized in an asymmetric way: the magnon dispersions
undergo an antisymmetric deformation with respect to q
for Ja 6= 0.
To examine the effect of Ja on the antisymmetric
magnon dispersions, we calculate its contribution by eval-
uating the expectation value at each momentum q in the
the third term in the square braket in Eq. (1), which is
represented by
〈Ja
qζ〉 ≡Ja
∑
n
〈ζq| eiq·ρn(F¯na†qbq + F¯ ∗na−qb†−q)
+ eiq·ρnG¯n(a
†
q
b†−q + a−qbq) + H.c. |ζq〉 , (7)
where |ζq〉 = ζ†q |0〉 stands for the eigenmode where
ζq = αq (βq) for the upper (lower) magnon band. F¯n and
G¯n are given by F¯n = [cosΦn(1+cos
2 θ)/2−i sinΦn cos θ]
and G¯n = cosΦn sin
2 θ. Figure 1(c) shows the color plot
of 〈Ja
qα〉 in the entire q space where 〈Jaqα〉 ≃ −〈Jaqβ〉. In
Fig. 1(c), 〈Ja
qα〉 remains a threefold rotational symme-
try in the form of sin(
√
3qy/2)[cos(3qx/2)−cos(
√
3qy/2)],
which is symmetric along the M-Γ line (qx ↔ −qx) and
asymmetric along the K-Γ-K′ line (qy ↔ −qy). Reflect-
ing such a functional form, 〈Ja
qα〉 becomes the maximum
at the K′ point. The behavior of 〈Ja
qζ〉 in Fig. 1(c) is
consistent with the magnon-band splitting in Fig. 1(b).
In fact, the magnon-band splitting ∆Eq is related with
〈Ja
qζ〉 as ∆Eq = 〈Jaqα〉 − 〈Jaqβ〉.
We analytically evaluate the asymmetric magnon-band
splitting ∆Eq by using the perturbation analysis with
respect to Ja. The lowest-energy correction by Ja is
given by the first-order perturbation, which is obtained
as
∆Eq = |Ja|
√√√√3 + 2
[ ∑
n=0,1,2
cos
(
q · ρ′n +
2pi
3
)]
, (8)
where we assume Jz ≫ J for simplicity. In Eq. (8),
ρ
′
n is the next-nearest-neighbor vector as ρ
′
0 = ρ0 − ρ1,
ρ
′
1 = ρ1 − ρ2, and ρ′2 = ρ2 − ρ0. Note that Eq. (8)
describes ∆Eq 6= ∆E−q. The expression indicates that
an effective kinetic motion of magnons between the next-
nearest-neighbor spins plays an important role in induc-
ing the antisymmetric magnon-band splitting. Moreover,
Eq. (8) shows that the nonreciprocal magnon dispersion
FIG. 2. (a) and (b) magnon bands at (a) H = (H, 0, 0) (φ =
0) and (b) H = (H,H, 0)/
√
2 (φ = pi/4) with H = 2. The
other model parameters in Eq. (2) are the same as those in
Fig. 1(b). (c)-(f) 〈Jaqα〉 for (c)φ = 0, (d)φ = pi/4, (e)φ = pi/2,
and (f)φ = 3pi/4.
is proportional to the symmetric anisotropic exchange Ja
and is irrespective of the sign of Ja.
Such an emergent asymmetric magnon structure in q
space is also caused by the DM interaction, which ap-
pears without the inversion symmetry at the bond center.
However, the way of asymmetric spectra is qualitative
different from each other, although both of them origi-
nate from the spin-orbit coupling microscopically. The
asymmetric magnon dispersion induced by the symmet-
ric anisotropic exchange interaction exhibits the magnon-
band splitting except for the high-symmetry points, Γ
and K, in Fig. 1(b), whereas that by the DM interac-
tion does not show any splittings; the twofold degener-
ated bands at the K and K′ points move in an oppo-
site direction, as shown in Appendix B [13]. Thus, these
two contributions are separably detected by the spectro-
scopic measurements [19, 24]. Moreover, another differ-
ence is found in the microscopic origin. The key issue
for the present mechanism appears in the exchange in-
teractions between the the nearest-neighbor bonds. On
the other hand, the exchange interactions between the
next-nearest-neighbor bonds give the contribution to non-
reciprocal magnons for the mechanisms based on the DM
interaction [13]. Thus, nonreciprocal magnons in the
honeycomb AFM can be expected even when the next-
nearest-neighbor exchange couplings including the DM
interaction are negligibly small.
4FIG. 3. (a) Magnetic-field angle dependences of the linear
coefficients in the magnon band, a1x and a1y , at J = 0.9,
Ja = 0.2, and H = 2. (b) H dependence of a1(≡
√
a2
1x
+ a2
1y
)
for Ja = 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 whereHsat represents the saturated
magnetic field.
B. Canted antiferromagnetic order at nonzero field
We discuss an additional asymmetric magnon defor-
mation under the magnetic field (H 6= 0). Figures 2(a)
and 2(b) represent the results in the presence of the in-
plane magnetic field H = H(cosφ, sinφ, 0) for φ = 0
and φ = pi/4, respectively. The magnon dispersions in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are different from each other for
Ja 6= 0, while they are the same for Ja = 0. For in-
stance, the magnon bands are symmetric (asymmetric)
along the M1-Γ-M2 line in Fig. 2(a) [Fig. 2(b)], which
means that the antisymmetric functional form depends
on the magnetic-field direction.
In order to display the antisymmetric modulations
under the in-plane magnetic field, we show 〈Ja
qα〉 (≃
−〈Ja
qβ〉) in Eq. (7) for several values of φ: φ = 0 in
Fig. 2(c), φ = pi/4 in Fig. 2(d), φ = pi/2 in Fig. 2(e),
and φ = 3pi/4 in Fig. 2(f). In contrast to the result at
H = 0 in Fig. 1(b), 〈Ja
qα〉 in Figs. 2(c)-2(f) breaks the
threefold rotational symmetry: there are linearly anti-
symmetric modulations against qy along the [100] and
[010] field directions (φ = 0 and φ = pi/2) in Figs. 2(c)
and 2(e) and against qx along the [110] and [1¯10] field di-
rections (φ = pi/4 and φ = 3pi/4) in Figs. 2(d) and 2(f).
In contrast to the case at zero field in Sec. III A, the
magnon-band splitting ∆E(q) is slightly deviated from
〈Ja
qα〉 − 〈Jaqβ〉 in the presence of H.
We analyze additional antisymmetric modulations in
the magnon dispersions by considering the q → 0 limit.
By setting q = (qx, qy) = q(cosφq, sinφq), the magnon
dispersion for upper band Eqα is expanded as Eqα =
a0 + (a1x cosφq + a1y sinφq)q + O(q2) where a0, a1x,
and a1y are the expansion coefficients. We show the
field-angle dependence of the linear coefficients a1x and
a1y obtained by performing the numerical differentia-
tion for upper band in Fig. 3(a). As clearly shown in
Fig. 3(a), there are linear antisymmetric modulations
in the magnon dispersions under the in-plane magnetic
field. The angle dependences of a1x and a1y are fitted as
− sin(2φ) and − cos(2φ), respectively, where their norm
a1 ≡
√
a21x + a
2
1y is independent of φ. The linear an-
tisymmetric direction is rotated by −2φ when the field
direction is rotated by φ.
The result suggests that the nonreciprocal dispersion
can be controlled by the magnetic-field direction, since
the nonreciprocal transport is dominantly characterized
by the linear antisymmetric components [34, 35, 37].
Moreover, it is noted that such an angle dependence of
nonreciprocal magnon does not occur under the DM in-
teraction that might appear in the next-nearest-neighbor
bonds in the honeycomb AFM, as shown in Appendix B.
Thus, the symmetric anisotropic exchange-driven non-
reciprocal magnon can be detected by measuring the
conductive and response tensors in the nonreciprocal
magneto-optical [29–35] and spin Seebeck effects [36, 37]
besides the microscopic spectroscopic measurements.
Figure 3(b) shows the H dependence of a1 for J
a =
0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 where Hsat represents the saturated
magnetic field. The value of a1 becomes gradually small
while increasing the magnetic field, and it vanishes at
Hsat. Note that there is a finite jump of a1 for infinitesi-
mally small H , whose discontinuity is presumably due to
the presence of the band crossing at the Γ point, as shown
in Fig. 1(b). The magnitude of the linear coefficient a1
is proportional to Ja in Fig. 3(b).
Finally, let us discuss the peculiar angle dependence
of the nonreciprocal excitations in terms of emergent
magnetic toroidal multipoles [51–53]. In the case of
H = 0 where the staggered AFM state with the moments
along the z direction is stabilized, this AFM state is re-
garded as a ferroic alignment of the odd-parity magnetic
toroidal octupole with the y(3x2−y2) component [13, 54],
which results in the qy(3q
2
x − q2y)-type magnon band de-
formation, as shown in Fig. 1(c) [53]. This antisym-
metric functional form implies that a directional nonre-
ciprocity is coupled with the quadrupole degrees of free-
dom (second order of H) when dividing qy(3q
2
x − q2y) as
2qx × (qxqy) + qy × (q2x − q2y). As the symmetry qxqy
and q2x − q2y are the same as HxHy and H2x − H2y , the
y(3x2 − y2)-type magnetic toroidal octupole gives rise
to the coupling as 2qx × (HxHy) + qy × (H2x − H2y ) ∼
qx sin(2φ) + qy cos(2φ). As qx and qy correspond to the
polar vector, this decomposition expresses the emergence
of in-plane magnetic toroidal dipoles Tx ∼ qx and Ty ∼ qy
in the canted AFM state, and explains a qualitative be-
havior of the result in Figs. 2(c)-(f) and 3(a). Such an
emergent magnetic toroidal dipole in the canted AFM
state is consistent with the symmetry analysis by using
the cluster multipole theory [54]. From the viewpoint of
model parameters, the symmetric anisotropic exchange
interaction is essential, since it breaks continuous spin ro-
tational symmetry. The threefold symmetric interaction
consists of the product of the dipole and quadrupole de-
grees of freedom on the basis of the microscopic multipole
description [53, 55]. Recently, a similar angle-dependent
magneto-electric effect observed in Co4Nb2O9 [56, 57] is
understood from the multipole aspect [58, 59].
5IV. SUMMARY
To summarize, we have investigated the behavior of
nonreciprocal magnon induced by the nearest-neighbor
symmetric anisotropic exchange interaction on a honey-
comb AFM. The antisymmetric nature of magnon bands
is qualitatively different from that by the DM interaction.
Moreover, we have found that the nonreciprocal magnon
excitations exhibit peculiar angle-dependent responses
under the external magnetic field. We have also clarified
that the nonreciprocal dispersions and angle-dependent
responses are related with the emergence of odd-parity
magnetic toroidal multipoles, which are accompanied by
the cluster AFM structure. As the antisymmetric mod-
ulation of the magnon bands becomes larger while in-
creasing the bond-dependent symmetric anisotropic ex-
change interaction, the superexchange paths favoring the
anisotropic interactions rather than the Heisenberg inter-
action, such as the Kitaev interaction [60], will enhance
nonreciprocal physical phenomena.
Our mechanism of nonreciprocal magnons is expected
to be observed in various honeycomb AFMs including
the transition-metal tricalcogenide MnPS3 [61–64] and
rare-earth metallic compound ErNi3Ga9 [65], where the
z-AFM state becomes the ground state. In these ma-
terials, the nonreciprocal magnon excitations will be ob-
served in both microscopic and macroscopic experiments.
Microscopically, the nonreciprocal magnon spectra can
be detected by the inelastic neutron scattering experi-
ment. On the other hand, from a macroscopic viewpoint,
the angle-dependent nonreciprocal magneto-optical and
nonreciprocal spin Seebeck effects can be observed under
an in-plane magnetic field. As the nature of the asym-
metric deformation of the magnon band is qualitatively
different from that by the DM interaction, our mecha-
nism will provide a deep understanding of further nonre-
ciprocal magnon physics.
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Appendix A: Ground-state spin configuration
In this Appendix, we show that the collinear AFM or-
derings with the z spin component are stabilized for H =
0 and the canted AFM ordering are stabilized for H =
H(cosφ, sinφ, 0) by assuming the two-sublattice order-
ing and Jz > J > 0. We use four variational parameters
(θA, φA, θB, φB) representing the η(= A and B)-sublattice
spin state: Sη = S(sin θη cosφη, sin θη sinφη, cos θη).
Then, the spin Hamiltonian in Eq. (1) is rewritten as
H =3NS
2
2
[J sin θA sin θB cos(φA − φB) + Jz cos θA cos θB],
(A1)
where N is the number of total spins. For Jz > J > 0,
the staggered collinear AFM order is stabilized to satisfy
θA = θ, θB = pi − θ, φA = φ, and φB = pi + φ. Then,
Eq. (A1) reduces to
H =− 3NS
2
2
[(Jz − J) cos2 θ + J ]. (A2)
Thus, the ground state is realized at θ = 0 or pi when
Jz > J .
Next, we show the optimal spin configuration un-
der H. To gain the Zeeman energy, the staggered
AFM moment along the z direction is canted along
the magnetic-field direction, whose spin ansatz is repre-
sented by SiA = S(sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ) and SiB =
S(sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ,− cos θ). Then, the spin Hamilto-
nian in Eq. (1) is rewritten as
H = N
2
{
3S2(Jz + J)
[
sin θ − H
3S(Jz + J)
]2
− 3S2Jz − H
2
3(Jz + J)
}
. (A3)
By minimizing the ground state energy of the model in
Eq. (A3) with respect to θ, the optimal canted value of θ
is obtained by θ = sin−1 [H/3S(J + Jz)]. The spin waves
in Sec. III are calculated for the obtained spin configura-
tions.
Appendix B: Nonreciprocal magnons in the presence
of the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction
In this Appendix, we discuss nonreciprocal magnons
induced by the DM interaction for comparison. The lo-
calized spin model including the next-nearest-neighbor
interaction in the honeycomb structure is given by
H =
∑
〈ij〉
[
J(S+iAS
−
jB + S
−
iAS
+
jB) + J
zSziAS
z
jB
]
+
∑
i,j
D (SiA × SjA − SiB × SjB)z −
∑
i,η
H · Siη.
(B1)
We here take into account the DM interaction appearing
in the next-nearest-neighbor spins instead of Ja in the
model in Eq. (1), as shown in Fig 4(a). The collinear
AFM ordering along the z direction is stabilized in the
model in Eq. (B1) by choosing the parameter Jz > J ≫
D.
6FIG. 4. (a) The DM vector in the honeycomb structure.
(b) The magnon dispersions in the model in Eq. (B1) at
(J, Jz, D) = (0.9, 1, 0.05). The red solid (black dotted) lines
represent the result at H = 1 (H = 0). In the inset, the first
Brillouin zone is shown.
Figure 4(b) shows the magnon dispersion for nonzero
D = 0.05 at H = 1 (red solid line) and H = 0 (black
dotted line). The black dotted line shows magnon-band
inclination on K-Γ-K′ line by DM interaction. The
red solid line shows the result in the presence of the
in-plane magnetic field independent of the field direc-
tion. This tendency is clearly different from that by the
symmetric anisotropic exchange interaction, which gives
rise to direction-dependent nonreciprocal dispersions, in
Sec. III B as well as that in the other nonreciprocal sys-
tems mentioned in the introduction [11, 20, 21, 26, 27, 38–
42].
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